CUSTOM DESIGNED LEATHERS
MADE TO FIT!
As worn in MotoGP, Moto2, Moto3, WSB, BSB, Isle of Man,
World Endurance, etc.
Made to measure and to your specifications – one-piece or
two-piece suits – for men and for women
Wholly made in Europe by highly-skilled craftsmen &
women using only the very finest materials
Hundreds of options available – choose your design,
colours, materials, protection, and more
Online designer available – select your colours and see
how it looks – create something unique today!
Any graphics or logos you need can be printed onto your
suit, or cut out in leather and sewn on
Uncompromised quality – every detail of your suit is made
to exactly the same standard as the top racers
Full aftersales support – repairs, alterations, modifications,
and cleaning/refurbishment available
Custom-designed from £600 incl. VAT – high-quality madeto-measure suits for off-the-peg prices!
WHO ARE PSi?
Based near Brno Circuit in the Czech Republic, PSi was
originally formed in 1990 by a 25 year old Czech racer
named Libor Hubík. He saw the need for high quality
made-to-measure leathers for racing, but none were
available locally, hence the PSi story began.
PSi now consists of a 38 strong team of highly-skilled,
experienced and dedicated craftsmen and women working
to the very highest standards and using only the very best
materials.
They offer a wide range of motorcycle clothing (and more
recently Ski wear) including off-the-peg items, but custom
made leathers are (and have always been) their passion
and the heart of their business.

WHY CHOOSE PSi LEATHERS?
There are some key differences between PSi and most
other manufacturers…
The major brands that manufacture
off-the-peg suits spend a huge
amount on marketing, and this cost
has to be covered somehow. So in
order to remain price-competitive,
most have outsourced their
manufacturing to Asia and the Far
East. The major-branded suits worn
by the top racers are of course made
to the very highest standards, but
these are not the same as the offthe-peg suits available to the public.
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PSi do not outsource manufacture because they want to
maintain the highest levels of quality. Of course, because you
choose the materials, colours & options, your suit won’t be
identical to those worn by the top racers (unless you choose all
of the same options that is), but your suit will be made to the
same high standard, by the same people, in the same factory,
using the same materials, the same machines and the same
technology.
And PSi do not skimp on materials or manufacturing methods to
save money. For example, if you specify cowhide, you get the
finest Italian hide. And all seems are double (or triple) stitched
with one seem hidden beneath the outside surface so that it is
protected from abrasion, and so on.
PSi also offer an unrivalled choice in terms of the design,
materials and finish for your suit – pretty much anything is
possible. Even if you cannot find what you want using the
online suit designer, it’s not a problem – PSi can custom design
anything you want – style, colours, materials, graphics, logos,
protection – everything can be configured to your exact
requirements. In fact, the list of options is almost endless!
Finally, PSi leathers offer exceptionally good value. Their entry
level suits provide high quality made-to-measure leathers for a
much the same price as a good quality off-the-peg suit. And if
you compare the specifications like-for-like, even their most
expensive top-of-the-range leathers are cheaper and usually
include more extras than most other made-to-measure items.
Former WSB rider and MotoGP winner Simon Crafar had this to
say about his PSi leathers…
“My mechanic carefully took my measurements following the
PSi instructions (22 different measurements!), and I emailed
them to PSi. A couple of weeks later my new PSi Motovudu
leathers turned up, and they were every bit as good as I hoped
they’d be. They are very high quality, and they fit like a glove
(no 'running-in time' necessary). The freedom of design PSi
give is incredible. With laser cutting and leather printing
technology they can do any design you want, no matter how
detailed.
A few months after receiving the suit I visited PSi in the
Czech Republic. The factory is very high tech and
professional. Every suit is stored on computer and laser cut,
so they can replicate part of your suit if repairs are required.
The owners are a husband and wife team – they are
lovely people who really do care about quality and
customer service. And after wearing the suit and
meeting the people, I'm proud to be a PSi rider.”
So if you are fed up with “one-crash-leathers” or you
want something unique that fits you properly and is
built to last but won’t break the bank, PSi has the
answer.
NEED MORE INFORMATION?
To learn more about PSi and their range of products,
or to use the online suit designer, please visit the PSi
website at http://www.psihubik.cz/en
Alternatively, you can contact us for more information.
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